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PROJECT DESCRIPTION

This is the preliminary review of a request by the Faith Lutheran Church to modi$ its existing
Conditional Use Permit to allow the construction of a parsonage, consisting of a2,2lg square
foot single story modular home with an attached 484 square foot site-built-garage located at the
southwest comer of the property facing Ogan Road. Tñe parsonage wouldie a maximum of
16'-6" in height. Eight avocado trees are proposed to be remou.d to allow for the new residence
and driveway off Ogan Road.

Plans are attached as Exhibit A.

PROJECT SETTING

The Faith Lutheran Church occupies a2.7}-aqeparcel located at the northwest corner of
Vallecito Place and Ogan Road. The church facilities include 10,225 square feet of structures
and77 parking spaces. An avocado orchard with approximately 58 treei is also located on the
property.

The site is zoned Single Family Residential (7-R-1) and has a Low Density Residential Land Use
designation (LDR). The church was granted its first Conditional Use permit jn 1962. A
subsequent CUP (95-742-CUP) was granted to allow an expansion of the facilities. In20Il, an
Administrative Coastal Development Permit was approved to construct a 420 square foot storage
building.

The project site is located in the Sub-Area 3 Design Area (Canalino/Santa Monica/El Carro
Neighborhood). The neighborhood is developed with eclectic styled architecture single family
residences, typically in a Ranch or Spanish style, with a mix of one and two-story buildings.
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PROJECT ANALYSIS

Carpinteria Municipal Code

As the parsonage would be an integral part of the Faith Lutheran Chtuch, a Modification to the
Church's Conditional Use Permit is required to be approved by the Planning Commission. As
evidenced by the table above, the proposed parsonage would be in confo*ãr.. with Municipal
Code requirements regarding setbacks, height, building coverage/floor area ratio and parking.

The project site is in Design Sub-area 3 (canalino/santa Monica/El carro
neighborhoods) in the Community Design Element of the City's General plan/Coastal
Plan and is subject to the following policies in addition the Sub-area 3 Design Guidelines:

CITYWIDE and SUBAREA 3 DESIGN OBJECTIVES

Objective CD-l: The size, scale andþrm of buildings, and their placement on a parcel
should be compatible with adjacent and nearby properties, andwith the dominant
nei ghb orhood or dis trict development pattern.

Standard Req uirement/Allowance Proposal

Setbacks

Front

Side

Rear

50 feet from centerline of
Ogan Road or 20 feet from
property line, whichever is
greater

27'- 4" from the west
property boundary; l0o/o of
the parcel width with a
minimum of five feet

Not less than 15 feet

58'-4" from centerline
28'-4" from property line minimum

2'l'- 4" from the west property
boundary.

343 feet

Height 30 feet 16'-6"

Maximum Building Coverage 35Yo of the net lot area
(41,164 sq. ft.)

8.7% existing(10,225 sq. ft.)
1 l% proposed (12,928 sq. ft.)

Maximum Floor Area Ratio 40Yo of the net lot area of all
the structures on the property
(47,044 square feet)

8.7% existin g (10,225 sq. ft.)
1 l% proposed (12,928 sq. ft.)

Parking for the parsonage
Church parkins will not chanse

2 Garage Parking Spaces 2 Garage Parking Spaces
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Objective CDS3-3: Ensure that new development is sensitive to the scale and chctracter
of the existing neighborhood, and is consistent with the City's "small beach town"
image.

Policy CD-5a Main entrances to homes should be oriented to the street. Entry elements
such as porches, stoops, patios andforecourts are encouraged. Such entry elements
should be selectedfor their compatibility with the odjacent houses and the general
neighborhood pattern.

Objective CD-10: Areas with attrqctive frontage designs should be maintained. New
development should be carefully plannedwithfrontage areos which maintain and
enhance the quality of Carpinteria's streetscape.

Policy CD-10a: Minor variations infront yard building alignments within a block are
encouraged. Relatively steady setback patterns clearly define the public spoce of the
street and reinforce small town character.

Policy CD-10b: Frontages where residential uses abut a major thoroughfare should
include buffering elements such as yards, þrecourts, courfitards, and tree- rows. Sound
walls are the most primitive þrm of buffer and should be used only where other methods
are impractical. If sound walls are used they should be attractive and well landscaped.

The 2,703 square foot parsonage (including garage) is proposed to front on Ogan Road in
the south west corner of the property. Given that the majority of the neighboÃood is
developed with single family dwellings, the size, scale and form of the résidence is
compatible with adjacent properties.

Due to an existing easement and large side yard setback requirement, the structure would
be located 28'-4" from the western property boundary. Consistent with many of the
homes in the neighborhood, the garage and front door/entry face Ogan Road. A turn-
around area is proposed in the driveway so that vehicles would not need to back out onto
the street. Story poles have been erected to demarcate the proposed structure in the
existing orchard. Photos are attached in Exhibit B.

Staff has been in discussions with the applicants to explore placing the site-built garuge
behind the parsonage, such that access to the garage could be provided through the
existing parking lot driveway accessed off Vallecito Place. Not only would this avoid a
new driveway and curb cut on Ogan Road, it would allow the parsonage to shift 22 feetto
the west, moving it out from behind direct view of the power pole guyiires. The
downside to this approach is that without the garage, the fronf of th. purrorruge might
need additional embellishment such as a wrap-around front porch in order to keep it from
looking bare.

Staff would appreciate the Board's comments on the compatibilify of the proposed
parsonage with adjacent properties, and staffls idea to relocate the garagõ behind
the residence as discussed above.
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DG-3: Exterior architectural treatment and detail should be caruied around all sides of
the building.

DG-4: Elements such as windows and doors should be consistent in designwith the
existing theme of a house and, when appropriate, should drawfrom elements in the
existing nei ghb orhood.

DG-5: The use of bay windows, dormerg bqlconies, covered porches and other
decorative elements qre encouraged when appropriate to the àrchitecture of a building,
particularly when these elements would be oriented toward a public street or public
space.

The proposed parsonage would include a covered front porch and exterior architectural
treatments carried around all sides of the structure.

Policy cD-sb Garages should not dominate views from any public street.

DG-2: When a garage fronts the street, the width of the garage should not exceed the
width of the habitable frontage of the dwelling.

While the garage fronts the street, the width (22'-6-) is less than the width of the
habitable frontage (33'-7") and is set back four feet from the front face of the structure.
Staff welcomes any recommendations to further reduce the impact of the garage
door as seen from the street so that the garage would not dominate the view from
Ogan Road.

DG-7 - Muted tones should be encouraged, unless otherwise determined to be
inappropriate by the Architectural Review Board.

DG-9 - Materials should be high quality and durable (taking into consideration its use
and climate), and authentic to the chosen architectural style

From the preliminary drawings it appears that quality materials and muted tones will be
used for the parsonage. A color and material selection sheet is included with Exhibit A.

DG-6 - Fences in the front yard should qvoid the use of solid materials and be
constructed of decorative open materials that emulate the architectural style of the house.
Chain-link, wire and similar materials should be avoided. Fences should be iet bqck a
minimum of twofeetfrom the back of sidewalk to allow for planting between the sidewalk
and thefence. Planting should be of a material thqt will not exceed a maximum height of
three feet.

Policy CD-Sc Low walls, low fences and hedges should be encouraged along the
frontages to define the edge of the private yard area, where appropriate.
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CDS3-Implementation Policy 402 As a port of new development projects, fences
fronting on collector and arterial streets shatl be decorative and set back sufficiently to
provide for landscaping that enhances the street cowidor and eliminates potential for the
fencing to cause a sight-distance obstruction. Existing wire or woodfencing along
arterial streets shall either be replaced to comply with the setback and landscaping
requirement above, or screened with landscaping (shrubs or vines) where feasible.

CDS3-Implementation Policy 4lz Openwoodfences, including split rail and picket
types, are qppropriate onfrontage lines. Solidfences andwqlls should be limited to side
and rear lot lines,

A 42-inchhigh black painted chain link fence currently encloses the Ogan Road and
Vallecito Place street frontages. A portion of this fence would be removed along Ogan
Road in front of the parsonage. Consistent with the regulations for fences in single family
districts, a six-foot wood fence located behind the required front yard setback would
enclose the side and rear private yard areas of the parsonage. A small portion of the chain
link fence along Ogan Road would be re-installed at a 9O-degree angle to connect the
existing fence corner to the comer of the new wood fence in order to secure the orchard.

The Landscape Plan for the front yard area is included with Exhibit A.

Objective CD-13: Ensure that lighting of new development is sensitive to the character and natural
resources of the City and minimizes photopollution to the maximum extentfeasible.

The project has not identif,red new exterior lighting at this time. Final drawings should include all
proposed exterior lights to ensure compliance with the above objective.

SUMMARY OF ISSUES

Compatibility of the residence with
neighborhood development pattern;
Garage placement and appearance;
Architectural elements; and
Fencing along the street frontage.

adjacent properties, and with the dominant

RECOMMENDATION

The Board should comment specif,rcally on the issues raised above. If the Board feels the
project meets acceptable design criteria, the Board should recommend preliminary
approval of the project to the Planning Commission.

ATTACHMENTS

Exhibit A- site Plan, Elevations, Landscape Plan, color and Materials
Exhibit B - Story Pole photos
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Exhibit A
Site Plan, Elevations, Landscape Plan,

Color and Materials

Faith Lutheran Parsonage
Proj ect I 4-1700-CUPN{/CDP

Preliminary ARB Rwiew
March 27,2014
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FAITH LUTHERAN cHURcH MASTER PLAN -'F Site Plan

SHEET INDEX

SHEET 1: TlTLgSllE

SHEfl 2: FLOORPBN

SHEET 3: ROOF PN & üews

SHÊET 4: ELTAIONS

Roof plan

Land Use Data

APN:00$142{32

SfreAr€a 117612sf. Z.7OAC =1OO%

Usüng Hãds€pe 33,106 s.f O 76 AC = ZB %

qßUng Lands€p€ 74,281 sl. 1.71 AC= 63.Ã

Þisún! Church Bldgs 1O,Zs s-1. O23AC= g.O%

Nw R6bânæ 2,711 s¡- = 23%

NewHardsæpê 1,393si = 02%

N€lLandsaps 7\,1nsf,1.6ZAC=6050Á
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PROJECI LOC^TION /

Project Address:
1335 Vâllecito Place
Cãrpenter¡a, CA 93013

Owner;
Feith Lutheran Church

Author¡zed Agent:
Don G Edwards

8'18-216-0396

Don@Anacapahomes com
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SOUTH ELEVATION

FLC Þarsonage

wAL,. ;$i*'
LRv: 13

TR¡r'r ffi1"t--
LRVr 89

acceln ffir"f*
t¡v: 10

Palnt Golors: Dunn- Edurardr

tiflF

Permeable Pavers: Angelus Block Pavlng sûones - Anüque Gobble - Gray

Color and Mater¡al Selections for a
NEW PARSONAGE for FATTH LUTHERAN CHURCH
1335 Vallecito Place, Garpinteria, Ca gAOl g

Rooflng: orrens Gornlng - Oakrldge - E¡taûe Gray
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